VIDEOMANAGER
ENTERPRISE LICENSING
Equipping you with the latest software for
managing your wearable cameras
VideoManager Enterprise licences ensure that your
organisation has a legal and fully supported copy of
VideoManager.
It also ensures that you receive the priority software
support you are entitled to when you purchase Edesix
Software Assurance.

VIDEOMANAGER V10 INTRODUCES FEATURE LICENSING
AND SOFTWARE ASSURANCE ENTITLEMENT

WHAT IS LICENCING?
VideoManager Enterprise Licences are required for each
Edesix VideoTag or VideoBadge camera you purchase.
All VideoManager licences are perpetual, meaning the
version of VideoManager you purchase can be used for
the lifetime of your installation.
It is possible to enable specific, advanced software
features when purchasing your licence, meaning you
only pay for the features you need and use.

WHAT IS ASSURANCE?
Software assurance guarantees that your version of
VideoManager is up to date, compliant and that you are
entitled to telephone and email support for the lifetime
of your contract.
Up to date Assurance ensures you are GDPR compliant
through receiving the latest security updates included in
VideoManager updates.
For further information on Edesix Software Assurance,
please see our Software Assurance Policy.

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
Separately purchased Software Assurance extends the life of your VideoManager Enterprise licence by granting
you the right to telephone and email support, as well as the right to receive and install VideoManager Enterprise
upgrades while you have a continuous Software Assurance plan in place.
All new VideoManager Enterprise licences come with 12 months complementary Software Assurance included.
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HOW LICENSING WORKS
SELECT YOUR LICENCE
At the point you procure your VideoBadge or VideoTag
camera, you must also purchase VideoManager Enterprise
licences for the corresponding hardware, or alternatively
sign up for VideoManager Cloud Service.
Existing customers should contact sales@edesix.com to
obtain their software licence for VideoManager 10, and
to check their software assurance entitlement for future
VideoManager upgrades.

UTILISE AMAZON S3 OBJECT STORAGE
The following additional features are available to licence:
Object storage support (per Tbyte)

ONSTREAM IS INCLUDED

All VideoManager Enterprise licences for VideoTag or
VideoBadge include the ONStream streaming licence at no
extra cost - so your enterprise is always ONStream ready.

OTHER FEATURES


ADD MORE CAMERAS AT ANY TIME

ADD NEW LICENSED FEATURES AT ANYTIME

You can add any number of additional cameras at

Purchase and apply new licences at any time, to

any time, by purchasing and adding new licences.

enable new and exciting features.

FULLY SUPPORTED

TRY NEW FEATURES

You’ll receive full technical support from our

Contact sales to obtain trial licences for new

experienced support engineers for 12 months

features - try before you buy. 60 day trial licences

after purchasing your licence, and subsequently

allow you to test out new features before you buy.

for as long as you maintain Software Assurance.

UPGRADE OR REPLACE CAMERAS AT ANY TIME
VideoManager Enterprise licences are perpetual

EASILY CHECK YOUR SUPPORT ENTITLEMENT

for the lifetime of your installation, and if you

FROM WITHIN VIDEOMANAGER

maintain a continuous software assurance

Use the Licences Admin page within

entitlement, when Edesix manufactures a new
VideoBadge or VideoTag model, you can upgrade
your cameras to the latest model, without needing

VideoManager to quickly check your licence and
software assurance entitlement.

to procure a new software licence.
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